Introduction
High-order harmonic generation (HHG) has become a main topic of intense laser-atom physics [I] . Both to understand the HHG process better and to enhance its use in applications, many studies have focused on the control of HHG [I] . Among the most recent are those concerned with the polarizatiori characteristics of the harmonics [2-81. Other studies have focused on the use of a strong static electric field to control the intensities and plateau structure of HHG [9-121. In this paper we present results of a general formulation of the problem of HHG in the case when the generating ~nedium is anisotropic (see also 1131). Our specific results are for the case of anisotropy introduced by a strong, static electric field. However, we discuss also other ways of introducing anisotropy for which our analysis applies and for which similar results may be expected. We show that a static electric field has striking effects on tlie polarization of high-order harmonics and on the dependence of harmonic yield on the laser field ellipticity. We demonstrate that: (i) in tlie presence of a static electric field the harmonics are in general elliptically polarized, even for a linearly polarized driving laser (which contrasts with results obtained in the absence of a static field [5] ), and (ii) the static electric field leads to a significant elliptic dichroism effect, i. e., the intensity of a harmonic differs substantially for right and left helicities of an elliptically polarized laser beam. We also discuss elliptic dichroism in the case when the generating medium is isotropic but a polarization sensitive detector is used for harmonic intensity measurements. All of these results derrlonstrate the possibility of significant corltrol of polarization effects in HHG.
S y m m e t r y Analysis
We consider a single atom interacting with a laser field of arbitrary polarization, i.e.,
(1) where the complex polarization vector e is parametrized in a coordinateframe-invariant way using the laser field wave-vector k and the unit vector i along the major axis of the laser polarization ellipse, Here q is the ellipticity, where q = +1 (-1) corresponds to right (left) circular polarization and 7 = 0 to linear polarization. 111 terms of these vectors, the degree of linear polarization is given by I = e . e = (1 -q"/(l+ q2), and the degree of circular polarization by = ik.(e x e*) = 2q/(1+q2), both of which are simply related to the usual Stokes parameters S1, S2, S3 (i. e., E = S2, r! = ) [14] . The static electric field 3 is oriented along the direction eo, which we assume in the following to lie in the plane of the laser polarization ellipse, perpendicular to k.
Complete information concerning the intensity and polarizatiorl properties of the nth harmonic rrlay be extracted from the amplitude A,,,,(el) clescribing dipole emission of a harmonic (with frequency w' = ~L W ,
men-
.qured polarizatio~l e', and propagation direction 2 = k) by an atom in the presence of fields 3 and F, where and d,, defined in Eq. (9) (5) and requires a detailed analysis of the Iand cp-dependence of the susceptibilities xi, e. g., in terms of higher order perturbative exparlsions in F (cf. [3] ). Symmetry considerations imply that when cp = n/2 the elliptic dicliroism term also vanishes. Therefore, when 0 < I(/ < 1 and 0 < cp < n/2, elliptic dichroisni may be observed, caused by an interference between the real and imaginary parts of x l , z and tlie static-electric-field-induced conlponerit of the susceptibility tensor, x j .
The polarization properties of tlie 71,th harmonic are described by its \ As for elliptic dicliroism, the ellipticity ( , originates from an interference of the real and imaginary parts of the nonlinear susceptibilities and may be observed for 0 < cp < n/2. In contrast, the offset angle originates fro111 the obvious anisotropy of tlie atom in a static field and is nonzero even for real XI, and XL. Note that each of the two dissipation-induced effects [Eys. (5) and (6) Based on this QQES approach, we analyze the HHG anlplitlide using a 3-dimensional zero-range potential rnodel for the atom. The QQES-solution for this rnodel [18] has been used in recent HHG-calculations (see, e.g., [19, 9, 101) . We note that if (as done here) the quasienergy £ is approxirriated by the unperturbed binding energy, Eo, of the model atom and if all but the leading Fourier-coefficients of (r, t), a,, at the origin (r -+ 0) are neglected, as in [19] , then our approximate QQES amplitude An,(el) coincides with that obtained in the so-called "S-matrix approach" [7, 10, 201 provided that the latter takes into account the continuum-contimiurn terms [7] . Ref. [7] discusses the existence of two different definitions for the HHG amplitude, denoted by the terrns "S-matrix" and "dipole-moment expectation value". In fact, the authors of [7] argued for the validity of the "dipole-moment expectation value" definition based on R.ef. [19] , where the expectation value of r was calculated in the QQES approach, without using <??E(r, t). As discussed above, this expectation value is divergent. (The divergence of the result in R.ef. [19] for ?L = 1 is explicitly shown in that paper, and, for higher n, divergences appear only if one calculates the HHG amplitude beyond the approxi~rlation a, N dnO. However, this latter approximation is a good one for low frequencies (w <( 1) and for the intensities which are considered in that paper; therefore their numerical results are consistent with those of the "S-rnatrix" calculations.) The divergences inherent in the dipole expectation value imply therefore that it cannot be used for ah in,itio calculations of HHG.
Results and Discussion for the Zero-Range Potential Model
In the zero-range potential model for calculations of HHG by ill1 elliptically polarized laser in the presence of a static electric field, each susceptibility ~1 , 2 , 3 in Eq. (4) involves an infinite surn of one-dimensional time integrals of a product of Bessel functions. These integrals were evaluated numerically. In order to rnake our numerical results applicable to a variety of atoms and field parameters, we adopt scaled units: our energy unit is the atom ljinding energy I Eo 1, and our electric field strength unit is the internal field,
The displayed results are calculated for hw = 0.2, F = 0.2, and . F = lo-", all in scaled units, as a particular rlurrlerical example.
In Fig. 1 we predict elliptic dichroisnl for both even and odd harmonics as a function of the angle cp between tlle directions of the major axis of the laser polarization ellipse, i, and the static electric field, eo. If we denote by I+ and I-the intensities obtained for laser ellipticities f 171 then the dichroic ratio 6 = (I+ -I-)/(I+ +I-), is a good measure of this effect. Our calculations show that significant values of 6 appear as a result of either out-of-phase oscillatiorls of I+ and I-, or in-phase oscillations with, e. g.,
[I+ 1 > II-I. One sees from Fig. 1 that 6 is significant for both even and odd harrnonics, that it is significant throughout the plateau region, and that it is very sensitive to both 171 and cp. Figure 2 shows tlle circular polarization degree, En, for low-order even harrnonics produced by a linearly polarized laser as a fu11ctio11 of the angle cp [cf. E q (6)]. For .F = 0, a linearly polarized laser field generates only linearly polarized odd har~no~lics. As our static field strength is very s~nall cornpared to the laser field strength, it doesn't change the polarization of the odd harmonics significantly (e. g., we found I ( , I < 0.03 for n = 3, 5, 7 ) . (5) and (6)] shows that the polarization effects demonstrated in Figs. 1 and 2 stern fro111 the anisotropy ind~iced by the static field [cf. Eq. (4)] in an absorptive medium. We rnay extend this a,nalysis by 11oting that the anisotropy (:a11 be induced by rneans other than a static electric field. For exarnple, sinlilar effect rnay :yappear in harmonics generated by reflection of an intense laser bear11 hy a ~xietal s~irface, where the anisotropy is irltroduced by the surface norrnal vector. As another exarnple, closer to the one we have treated, the required anisotropy Inay be introduced by a second, low-intensity, linearly-polarized laser bear11 collinear with the first, Fn(t) = Foe0 cos Qt. In this case, if one considers only the harmonics of the high-intensity laser, Eqs. (3)- (7) 3. Ellipt,ic: dic:hroisni in the (lase 3 = 0 for tlie tliird llarnionic for t,llree values of w . The laser ellipticit,y is 1, 111 = 0.5, the dctector detects har~rlonics witah I' = 1, kind t,lle angle between tllc laser polarization axis and the detector polarization axis is tr = 7r/4. same form and therefore lead to the s;~me polarization effects. For a, low fiequency, i2, rleglectirlg (in lowest approximation) the (weak) b2-ckperlcler1cct of the sl~sceptibilities the orlly cff'c;.ct is to replace t,lle sti~t,ic: fic+ltl arnplit,ude F by ill1 "effective amplitude" of order Fn. Note that the effects predicted are invariant to spatial inversion of 3 (or F n ) . As eo -+ -eo, cp -+ cp + T . This is eyuivale~lt in its eff'ect on cp to 2 -+ -2. From Eqs. (1) and (2), i --+ -i is in turn equivalerlt to a phase change, w t --+ w t + T , which does not affect the predictions (provided the two laser frequencies are incornr~~ensurate) .
Finally, we note that elliptic dichroism appears also in HHG by an isotropic rnedium when the detector is polarization sensitive, detecting only photorls having polarization el. If cu is the angle between the ~riajor polarization axis of the laser photons and the detector polarizatio~i axis ( i . r., between the major axes of the polarization ellipses defined by e and el), the intensity of the detected harmonic is given by [3]:
I,,(e,e1) = ( 1~~1 '
+Re(x1x%) (I' cos 2 0 + I) + <I1Irn(x;x2) sin 20,
(10) which clearly shows that the second and fourth terrns are sensitive to the sign of the cbircular polarization degree, <, of the pump laser. Tlle oifset angle, B,,, r. P . , the angle between the rnajor axis of the polarization e of the p u~n p laser and that of the emitted harmonic, is given by:
The fact that the polarization of tlle emitted harmonics nlay be rotated with respect to that of the pump laser has been measured [2, 51. Note that, in the case F = 0, only one para~neter governs the magnitude of loot11 of these effects: Im(x;x2). This property was used in experinlental studies in which the offset angle was extracted from dichroism nleasurenlerlts (see, e. g., Fig. 4 of [2] ).
In Fig. 3 we present results for the elliptic dichroism parameter 6 (as in Fig. 1 ) for the third harmonic for tlle case of a detector of linearly polarized photons oriented at a11 angle 7r/4 with respect to the rnajor axis of the elliptic polarization ( q = 0.5) of the pump laser. One sees that 6 z 0 for F < 0.1, which ste~ns fro111 the fact that Irn(xlxi;) is negligible until F is of sufficient strength to begin depleting the initial state. One sees also fro111 Fig. 3 that 6(F) is a very sensitive function of w .
Though we have presented our analysis and numerical results for the sirnplest conceptual case, that of HHG in the presence of a static field, we emphasize by the additional examples given above a major goal of our paper: to demonstrate how the introduc:tion of a second polar vector in the problern [in addition to F(t)] leads to interference between the c:omplex susceptibilities xi, the results of whidl are unusual polarization properties of the generated harmonics from an initially isotropic and absorptive rnediu~~i. (This second polar vector may be a static electric field, tlie rior~nal to a rnetal surface, a second linearly polarized laser field, or the orientation of a polarization-sensitive detector.) The predicted effects depend only on the ~riagriitudes of the real and irilaginary parts of tlle susceptibilities xZ. Pliysically, the i~naginary parts are connected with the ionization of tlle target at0111 by the laser field, and hence they are zero if we neglect this ionization. The polarization effects can therefore be called ionization-(or dissipation-) induced effects. Note finally that the dichroic effects discussed above have a different physical origin from the well-known circular tfichroisrn (which appears in chiral systems or rriagnetic solids), which is not cleperiderit upon tlie existence of dissipation.
Possibility of Experimental Verification
Experimental verification of these har~nonic polarization effects depends on tlle qiialitative matching of oiir scaled parameters with a particular atornic systern arid a particular set of field strengths arid frequencies. For example, for a Xe atom, the scaled parameters ernployed in Figs. 1 -3 correspond to a laser with X = 511.5 nrri and intensity 2.48 x 1014 w/cni2, which are close to typical values for a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser (A = 532 11111). Tlie static field strength, however, is 2.16 MV/cm, which is far higher than typical laboratory static fields even though it is weak compared with the laser field ( F / F = 5 x lop3). Tlie requisite field strength ratio may nevertheless be achieved in a two color experiment in which the weak laser field, Fn(t), has a ~nuch lower frequency, Q, than that of th? intense laser. For example, the frequency of a COa laser (scaled freqliency R = 0.009 for Xe) is 22 tinies smaller than that of a frequency-doubled Nd:YAG laser, while tlie necessary F / F ratio could be achieved with izn intensity of order 6 x 10"/c1n2.
The weak laser field rnay be regarded as approxirriately constant compared with the strong laser field and hence measiired polarization results in such an experiment would be qualitatively sirnilar to those predicted here for a laser plus static field configuration as long as the ratio of field strengths is sirnilar.
Conclusion
The introduction of anisotropy into a generating niedi~l~rl (e. g., by mea,ns of a static electric field) permits significant control over the polarization properties of har~nonics. Elliptic dichroisni provides a unique case in the analysis of harrnoriic generation of rrieasuring an effect which depends on the sign, of the helicity of an elliptically-polarized laser beam. The predicted polarization effects allow the direct deterrnination of the interference between real and imaginary (dissipative) parts of tlie nonlinear susceptibilities, which is ~i s e f u l for distingl~ishing between different models of ionization and harrrlonic generation by atoms in strong fields.
